Resurgence of yaws in Benin: Four confirmed cases in the district of Zè, Southern Benin
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Yaws is an infectious neglected tropical disease (NTD) caused by the Treponema pallidum pertenue which is highly contagious and transmitted through direct contact with an infected person. It mainly affects skin, bone and cartilage and predominantly in children under 15 years of age. The last cases in Benin were documented in 1982 in the districts of Adjohoun, Bonou and Dangbo in Southern Benin. In line with the global strategy of yaws eradication, yaws surveillance had been reactivated in Benin in 2012 through the National Control Programme of Leprosy and Buruli Ulcer (PNLLUB). Following two yaws prevalence surveys among schoolchildren in 2012 and 2013 in Southern Benin, that failed to detect yaws case, the PNLLUB adopted in 2016 field mass medical consultation campaign as an integrated screen and case management strategy for skin NTDs. During the field mass medical consultation organized in five districts in Southern Benin within October – December 2018, four yaws cases had been confirmed in two villages in the district of Zè. These are the first yaws cases confirmed in Benin since 1982 and thus confirm the re-emergence of yaws in Benin.
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INTRODUCTION

Yaws is an infectious neglected tropical disease (NTD) caused by the Treponema pallidum pertenue, closely related to syphilis. Its only reservoir is in human and especially in children aged of 2 to 15 years (Mitjà et al.,...
Yaws is the most prevalent of the endemic treponemal diseases (Marks et al., 2014; World Health Organization, 2018d). It is a highly contagious disease, transmitted through direct contact with an infected person. Indeed, yaws infection is spread by skin to skin contact when bacteria from a lesion enter via a breach, such as a scratch or an insect bite, in the skin of the recipient (Mitjà et al., 2013; Marks et al., 2014). The disease can be clustered in households, but transmission also happens between children in the community, schools, and other public places (Mitjà et al., 2013).

The disease occurs in warm humid environments mainly in forested tropical regions in Africa and Asia. It predominantly affects children under 15 years of age and affects skin, bone and cartilage (Knauf et al., 2013; Mitjà et al., 2013; Marks, 2016). Its spread is facilitated by lack of hygiene, promiscuity, overpopulation, and the absence of health centers or the remoteness from health centers (Mitjà et al., 2015; World Health Organization, 2018a, b, c, d).

The clinical manifestation of yaws arise in three distinct stages. The primary yaws is characterized by an erythematous lesion at the site of inoculation after an incubation period of 9-90 days and which may break down to form an ulcerating plaque over a period of 1-2 weeks evolution. The secondary yaws is characterized by a variety of skin manifestation including multiple ulcerative lesions, macular and hyperkeratotic lesions on the palms and soles. Bone lesions are commonly osteoperiostitis affecting fingers or long bones and resulting in bone pain and swelling. Tertiary yaws, rarely seen nowadays, may manifest as gummatous nodules causing tissue necrosis, a destructive osteitis. If not treated, yaws can progress to destructive lesions of the skin, soft tissues and bones (Mitjà et al., 2013; Marks et al., 2014; Marks, 2016).

Yaws is serologically indistinguishable from syphilis and the other endemic treponemal diseases. The biological confirmation of yaws uses the same serological tests for syphilis. Serological diagnosis of clinically active yaws requires detection of the two distinct sets of antibodies, one against treponemal antigens and one against non-treponemal antigens. The non-treponemal agglutination tests, rapid plasma reagin and venereal disease research laboratory, are positive in untreated cases (Mitjà et al., 2013; Fitzpatrick et al., 2017). Rapid diagnosis tests are now available for screening and confirming yaws cases. The rapid syphils tests are used to detect treponemal antibodies, while the "DPP® Syphilis screen and confirm assay" (Chembio, Medford, NY, USA) tests detect both treponemal and non-treponemal antibodies. The DPP® Syphilis screen and confirm assay" (Chembio, Medford, NY, USA) is used to confirm active yaws cases (Fitzpatrick et al., 2017).

Benzathine benzyl penicillin in one intramuscular dose has been used to treat yaws in 1948 and has been the mainstay of yaws treatment and eradication efforts for the past years. Recent research on yaws treatment has proved the effectiveness of a single dose of oral azithromycin as intramuscular benzathine benzyl penicillin in the treatment of yaws (Mitjà et al., 2012; Mitjà, Asiedu and Mabey, 2013).

From 1952-1964, the World Health Organization (WHO) in collaboration with the United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF) conducted a mass treatment campaign in 46 endemic countries, including Benin, which reduced the incidence of the disease by 95% worldwide. But yaws reappeared in recent years in Africa, Asia and the western Pacific. In fact, from 2008-2013, 11 of 13 countries known to be endemic for yaws notified cases to the WHO. The data on yaws was not available for Benin as yaws was not a disease on surveillance in Benin (Asiedu et al., 2008; World Health Organization, 2008, 2012).

The southern part of Benin was known as a traditional foci of yaws in the 1950s. From 1955-1958, yaws was mesoendemic with a clinical prevalence of 7.5%. Following the mass treatment campaigns organized by WHO and UNICEF between 1958 and 1962 in Benin, this prevalence decreased to 0.7% by 1964. During the 1970s, yaws resurged in Benin as in other countries that had benefitted from the mass treatment campaign. In fact, Benin reported to WHO 6,880 and 10,445 cases of yaws respectively in 1972 and 1979 (Baudon and Houssou, 1984). The last yaws cases in Benin were documented in 1982. Indeed, a yaws prevalence survey conducted in (1982) in schoolchildren of the districts of Dangbo, Adjihoun and Bonou, all located in southern Benin, revealed a 1.7% clinical prevalence of yaws among the schoolchildren versus a serological yaws prevalence of 16.3% (Baudon and Houssou, 1984). Despite the results of this survey confirming yaws resurgence in Benin, any action was taken to eradicate the disease and yaws was not a disease on surveillance.

Based on the India’s experience in the eradication of yaws (Narain et al., 2015; World Health Organization, 2015) and the proven effectiveness of a single dose of oral Azithromycin (Mitjà et al., 2012) for yaws treatment, WHO met in Morges in 2012 and issued a global strategy of yaws eradication targeted to 2020 (World Health Organization, 2012). Accordingly, the PNLLUB which is in charge of Buruli ulcer and leprosy control in Benin, reactivated the surveillance of yaws in 2012 through the Buruli Ulcer Center (CDTUB) in Benin. Following two yaws prevalence surveys among schoolchildren in 2012 and 2013 in two health districts in South of Benin which failed to detect yaws case (Mitjà et al., 2015), the PNLLUB adopted in 2016, field mass medical consultation campaigns as an integrated screen and case management strategy for skin NTDs (Barogui et al., 2018). Two field medical consultation campaigns were
organized in five districts of the Department of Atlantique in Southern Benin in 2017 and 2018 including respectively 13 and 15 subdistricts. Populations in the concerned subdistricts were previously informed of the date of the field mass medical consultation in their respective subdistricts. The medical consultation team from Buruli Ulcer Treatment Center of Allada with a dermatologist stayed at the public health center of the subdistrict to attend to people from different villages of the subdistrict. The medical consultation and treatment given to the patients were free of charge. During the field mass consultation campaigns, children under 15 years of age were systematically screened for yaws using the treponemal rapid diagnostic test. The campaigns organized in 2016 in the Department of Couffo (Barogui et al., 2018) and in 2017 in the Department of Atlantique failed to detect yaws case. In 2018, 1837 people were attended to in the five districts covered by the activity and 4 yaws cases were detected in 2 villages of the district of Zè.

The District of Zè is located in the South of Benin, between 6°32 and 6°87 North latitude and between 2°13 and 2°26 East longitude. It covers an area of 653 km² with a population estimated for 123,424 inhabitants in 2018. It is bordered in the north with the districts of Toffo and Zogbodomey, in the south with the districts of Abomey Calavi and Tori-Bossito, in the east with the districts of Adjohoun and Bonou, and in the west with the district of Allada. The district of Zè is made up of 11 subdistricts with a total of 101 villages which include Agonzounkpa in the subdistrict of Dawé and Gandaho in the subdistrict of Dodji Bata where the four cases of yaws were detected (Figure 1). The district of Zè is known as co-endemic for Buruli ulcer, leprosy and mycetoma.

This case report describes the four cases of yaws detected in 2018 in the district of Zè during the field mass medical consultation campaign in the Department of Atlantique, southern Benin.

**CASE PRESENTATION**

**Case 1**

Case 1 was 4-years old, male, from the Aizo ethnic group, who lived in the village of Gandaho in the Subdistrict of Dodji Bata in Zè, with his paternal grandmother. He was 93 cm tall, weighed 10 kg and was not schooled. He was accompanied by his grandmother for skin lesions that had been growing for about 5 months on his right upper limb. These lesions were painless, did not itch and were not accompanied by fever. There was no notion of taking medication or prior medical consultation. However, there was notion of an unsuccessful use of phytotherapy. According to his grandmother, he was infected by the case 2 below with whom he shared the same home. The physical examination revealed multiple papillomas clustered on the right thumb, on the right wrist, on the forearm and on the right shoulder (Figure 2a). The treponemal rapid diagnostic test performed (RDT) was positive. The rapid diagnostic double test (treponemal and non-treponemal) using “DPP® Syphilis Screen and Confirm Assay” was also positive thus confirming clinical active yaws case (Figure 2b). The rapid plasma reagin (RPR) test carried out on venous blood samples at the laboratory of CDTUB Allada was positive. He was treated promptly with 500 mg of oral Azithromycin and full recovery was achieved after 2 weeks (Figure 2c). His grandmother was tested negative for both RDT and DPP® Syphilis Screen and Confirm Assay.

**Case 2**

Case 2 was a 6-year old, male, from the Aizo ethnic group, 2nd of a sibling of 2 children, living in the village of Gandaho in the Subdistrict of Dodji Bata in Zè with his father. He was 110 cm tall, weighed 17 kg and was not schooled. He was accompanied by his father for skin lesions that had been growing for about 6 months. These lesions were painless, did not itch and were not accompanied by fever. There was no notion of taking medication or prior medical consultation for the lesions. There was notion of similar skin lesion on his sister (case 3 presented below). His father had no suspected lesion.

The physical examination revealed multiple small ulcers on his both lower limbs and on his abdomen (Figure 3a). The RDT and the “DPP® Syphilis Screen and Confirm Assay” performed were both positive, thus confirming clinical active yaws case (Figure 3b). The RPR test performed on venous blood samples at the laboratory of CDTUB Allada was positive. He was treated promptly with 750 mg oral Azithromycin and full recovery was achieved after 2 weeks. His father was tested negative for both RDT and DPP® Syphilis Screen and Confirm Assay”.

**Case 3**

Case 3 was an 8-year old, female from the Aizo ethnic group. She was 126 cm tall, weighed 20 kg and was not schooled. She is the older sister of the case 2 and lived in the village of Gandaho in the Subdistrict of Dodji Bata in Zè. She was accompanied by her father for skin ulcers on her both lower limbs which had been growing for about 3 months. These lesions were painless, did not itch and were not accompanied by fever. There was no notion of taking medication or prior medical consultation. The physical examination revealed multiple small ulcers on her both lower limbs (Figure 4a). The RDT and “DPP®
Figure 1. Distribution of the four cases in Zè district, Southern Benin.

Syphilis Screen and Confirm Assay were both positive, thus confirming a clinical active yaws case (Figure 4b). The RPR test performed on venous blood samples at the laboratory of CDTUB Allada was positive. She was
promptly treated with 750 mg of oral Azithromycin and full recovery was achieved within 2 weeks (Figure 3c).

**Case 4**

Case 4, from the Aizo ethnic group, was a 6-year old male, 2nd in a sibling of 4 children, who lived in the village of Agonzounkpa in the Subdistrict of Dawé in Zè. He was 112 cm tall, weighed 16 kg and in Class 2 of primary school. He was accompanied by a community volunteer for skin lesions on his upper limb and buttock that had been growing for about 3 months. These lesions were painless, did not itch and have not been accompanied by fever. There was no notion of taking medication or prior medical consultation. There was however the notion of an
unsuccessful use of phytotherapy. His siblings and direct parents had no suspected lesion on their skin and there was no notion of contact with the above cases.

The physical examination revealed two papillomas, one on the right wrist and the other on the buttock (Figure 5a). The RDT and “DPP® Syphilis Screen and Confirm Assay” were both positive thus confirming a clinical active yaws case (Figure 5b). The RPR test carried out on venous blood samples at the laboratory of CDTUB Allada was positive. His siblings and direct parents were tested negative for both RDT and “DPP® Syphilis Screen and Confirm Assay”. He was promptly treated with 500 mg of oral Azithromycin and full recovery was achieved within 2 weeks (Figure 5c). The clinical, epidemiological and biological characteristics of the four cases are presented in Table 1.

Ethical statements

The four cases were found during a field mass medical consultation held from October to December 2018 in the Department of Atlantique, Southern Benin.

The field mass medical consultation received the approval of the Ministry of Health in Benin as a routine field activity of the national control programme for leprosy and Buruli ulcer which is in charge of yaws surveillance in Benin. The activity received approval of the local authorities who were involved in community mobilization. Participation in the activity was free of charge and irrespective of age and gender. Participant received explanations on the activity and gave oral consent before participating in the activity. Medical consultation and the treatment given were free of charge.

DISCUSSION

The four cases were detected 36 years after the last documented cases in Benin and they have not travelled to a known yaws endemic area. Only one case is schooled. The district of Zè shared borders with the districts of Adjohoun and Bonou in the Department of Ouémé where yaws cases were notified in 1982 (Baudon and Houssou, 1984). Yaws could be endemic in the district of Zè at that period as any action was taken for
yaws eradication. Thus, the transmission could continue in the district of Zè and yaws lesions in the district could have been misdiagnosed since yaws was not on surveillance and the health workers had no background in yaws disease. According to the communities of the two villages, yaws-like lesions are common in the community and people get healed after auto medication using antibiotic or herbal medicine. Using frequently oral azithromycin for their patients, health workers would have treated successfully yaws lesions without knowing that it was a case of yaws. This could explain the fact that there were few cases detected in 1837 people attended to during the field mass medical consultation activity.

All four cases were detected in two subdistricts of the district of Zè. Three of the cases were from the village of Gandaho in the subdistrict of Dodji Bata and shared the same home. This attested to the known human-to-human transmission of the disease. The cases were between 4 and 8 years old and three of them were between 6 and 8 years old, the age group reported in the literature as the most vulnerable for the disease (World Health Organization, 2012). None of the cases had visited the health center prior to being attended to by the field medical consultation team. The remoteness of the village of Gandaho from the health center in the subdistrict of Dodji Bata could explain why the three cases of the village did not visit the health center. For the 4th case, this could be explained by the absence of health facilities in the subdistrict of Dawé where he lived. He was brought by a community volunteer from the village of Agonzounkpa who had benefited from the training on the integrated screen and case management of NTDs organized by the CDTUB of Allada before the field mass medical consultation campaign. This attested to the importance of community volunteers in the detection of yaws cases as it has been shown in the detection of Buruli ulcer (Barogui et al., 2014).

A limitation of this case report is that we were not able to confirm our cases by protein chain reaction (PCR) for Treponema pallidum pertenue, which remains the only test that can differentiate yaws from the other endemic treponemal diseases. The non-treponemal tests can also give rise to false positives in patients with other disorders, including malaria, leprosy, and rheumatological diseases (Mitjà et al., 2013). However, based on the clinical manifestations, the rapid diagnosis test results, the age group of the cases, the past history of yaws in Zè (Baudon and Houssou, 1984) and the fact that there is no history of pinta and bejel in Benin (Mitjà et al., 2013; Marks et al., 2014), it is evident that the cases described are cases of yaws.

**Conclusion**

The cases of yaws described in this report confirmed the resurgence of yaws in Benin in general and in the district of Zè in particular. Buruli ulcer, leprosy and mycetoma are also endemic in this district. This calls for urgent action in the district of Zè and in the bordered districts to ensure the eradication of the disease. Based on the Morges strategy of yaws eradication, it is necessary to evaluate the important of yaws prevalence in the district of Zè by screening all children under 15 years living in the area and carrying out a total community treatment or a total targeted treatment with oral azithromycin (World Health Organization, 2012). These activities could be extended to the other districts which share border with the district of Zè. Surveillance must continue in the other districts in the south of Benin in order to identify other yaws foci.
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